




MOTLEYCREW
A Viking party
prepares to raid
England (above), in
a miniature from a

12th-century work
on St. Edmund. The
Morgan Library &
Museum, New York

ringla heimsins, si er mannfolyt byg-
gir. . . These are the words that open
the r3th-century History of the Kings
of Norway. Written in Old Norse (the

language spoken in medieval Scandi-
navia), it means "The orb of the worid, which
mankindinhabits."

Penned by an Icelandic chronicler, Snorri
Sturluson, the Histo4/ is an important source
on the Vikings, who held Europe in thrall from

success depended on navigational skiIls, essen-
tial not just to navigate Europe's rivers and At-
Iantic coastiine, but also to venture south from
their homeland all the way to the Mediterranean:
"That great seaias Snorri Sturluson describes
it, "that goes in through the Straits of Gibraltar
all the way to the land ofJerusalem."

Evidence of Viking settlements in England,
Ireland, and Russia and their trade routes as

far as present-day Istanbul and "Serkland" (the

Iand of the Saracens, i.e., Baghdad) is plentiful;
the Vikings'Mediterranean foray, however, is a
more shadowy aftair. Accordingto the handful of
sources available, it tookthe form of a remarkable,
and audacious, raiding voyage led by a hell-raising
naval commander, whobrought terror to Muslim
Spain, France, and ltaly. He sent his boats south
probably with the ultimate objective of sacking
what must have seemed a temptingprize: Rome.

TheNorthmenArrive
Inthe late Toos farmingcommunities intoday's
Denmark, Norway, and Sweden were overpopu-
lated, which fed the desire to expand and seize
goods.In the following centuries, the people of
Scandinavia used their longships to carry out
lightning raids, as well as establish far-flung trade
routes. Despite how they are discussed today,
these people did not call themselves Vikings-
thought to mean"pfuate"or"bay-dwelleri'They
most likely would not have seen themselves as a
unitedpeople.

The Viking age is often said to begin in 793,
the year of the raid on a wealthy Christian com-
munity of Lindisfarne in northeastern England.
In the following decades the Vikings secured
a trading post in Ireland. Later raids against
the Anglo-Saxon kingdoms of England led to
Viking settlements inparts of northeast England,

the eighth to the trth centuries.
Their trading and raiding sent
them to the far horizons of
that"orbj'sailing west to Brit-
ain, then Greenland, and even

reaching North America. As weII
as their infamous brutality, Viking
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A VIKING
ODYSSEY

ne example of the ease with which Norse
warriors moved across western Europe in

the ninth century is provided by Bjorn lronside, a
leader of the Viking expedition to the Mediterra-
nean in 859-860. Of Danish origin, it is believed
that Bjorn was the son of the hero Ragnar Loth-
brok and that his nickname alluded to his seem-
ing invulnerability. ln 856-57 Bjlrnand Sigttrygg,
another commander, joined forces in a punitive
expedition against the Frankish king Charles the
Bald, who was trying to drive the Vikings from
their settlements at the mouth of the Loire. After
rowing up the Seine, Bjorn and Sigttrygg sacked
Paris and captured a high-profile hostage, Louis,
abbot of Saint-Denis. Bjorn lronside successf ully
ransomed the abbot for 686 pounds of gold and
3,250 poundsof silvei. Next,lronside joined Has-
tein on the great southern expedition that was
perhaps aiming to reach Rome, and returned north
in B60 after unleashing much destruction in the
western Mediterranean. His fate is unclear, but
many believe he survived a shipwreck in the Eng-
lish Channel and later died somewhere in Frisia
(today a cultural region in the Netherlands).
]\lAP: FERNAND0 C. BAPI l5IA/l\Gs

BROiIZE BROOCH (ABOVD, lOTH CENTURY,
VIKING BURIAT SITE, NTAR SMOLENSK, RUSSIA

JI]U BRANDTNBURG/AGE FOTOSTOIK

VIKI{G LOI{GBOAT (BELO1A/). THE CUTAWAY
ILTUSTRATION REVEATS THE COMPLEX

CONSTRUCTION OF SWIFT VIKING SHIPS.

FIRNANDO G, BADTISIA/\G5
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This 10th-century siela
(below) represents
either a fallen warrior
in the afterlife or the
god Odin. lt was found
on Gotlarrd, Swedish
History Museum,
Stockholm

centered on the o1d Roman fort of Eboracum.

which the Vikings ca11ed Jorvik-York.
Meanwhile, the Northmen were expanding

eastward, too, developing trading po sts in Rr-rs -

sia, a country whose name derives liom the Rus,

a Viking tribe. The Vikings r-rsed the Volga and
Dnieper Rivers to reach the Caspian Sea, and
from there, traded with Baghdad.

These indefatigable raiders also looked
south, to the lands once n-rled by Emperor
Charlemagne. At this great king's death in 8r4.

France, Belgium, northern Spain, western
Germany, and Austria became vulnerable

i as division and weakne*s quickly seeped

i into their 1ands. The Vikings recognized
an opportunity and regarded France as a

particularly valuable prize.
In B+: Vikings tookover the Bretonisland

of Noirmoutier, using it as a base to launch
more attacks on the French mainland. In
845 Viking longboats sped up the Seine,

sacking numerous cities, and finally
Paris. Charlemagne's grandson, Charles
the Bald, responded in what would be-
come a standard method of dealing with

the Vikings: He paid then-r to go awa_y.

* t:.t1r*

Moving Toward Rome
The Viking scourge, however, continued. Little
by 1itt1e, the Northmen gained a foothold in
northwest France, in Normandy, the peninsula
that bears their name. Familiarity with France

ma|, have tempted Viking leaders to move farther
south. In 859 they turned their attention to the
Mediterranean.

Historians rely on four main sources that
document this voyage, which was commanded
by Bjorn Jirnsida-Bjorn Ironside - so named
because of his invincible reputation. Before his
Mediterranean foray, he had established a fear-
some track record, sackingParis circa 857. These
chronicles describe how in 859, Bjorn lronside
and another chief, Hastein, joined forces and
sailed down past the Atlantic coast of the Ibe-
rian Peninsula, then largely controlled by the
Muslim Umayyad dynasty.

They were not the first Vikings to venture so

far south; sources attest to a raid on Seville in
844. Followinginthe wake of that earlier voyage,

Bjorn's crew sackedtowns onthe coast of mod-
ern Portugal. The fleet then passed through the
Strait of Gibraitar, becoming perhaps the first
Vikings to enter the Mediterranean.
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A Viking warrior
biting his shield is a
chess piece (below)
from a 12th-century
set found on the lsle
of Lewis, Scotland,
in'1831 National
Museum of Scotland,
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At Algeciras they br-rrned down the mosque;
then they moved to the southeast of the Ibe-
rian Peninsula. After a diversion to North Af-
ricawhere thevtook on slaves anongthe"blue-
men"(a Viking term used to describe Africans),
they sacked Spain's southeastern coast, thenthe
Balearic lslands. Continuing northward across
the Mediterranean, thev reached the kingdom
of Roussillon, in what is now southwest France.

There they established a camp in the Camargue
region near Nimes, where they overwintered,

accumulating 1oot.

The following year, B6o, after a diversion
up the Rh6ne River, the Vlking expedition
anchored off the coast of Ita1y, where the

most colorful of the Viking exploits
took place: the looting of Luni, near
the modern ltalian city of La Spezia.
Founded by the Romans, Luni had
become prosperous during the Mid-
d1e Ages and had a strong system of
defenses. According to the main
source for this story, the early rzth-

i century chronicler Dudo of Saint-
Quentin, the Vikings mistook Luni, in
its splendor, for Rome.

Faced with Luni's mighty fortifications, the
Vikings relied, Dudo claimed, on trickery to get
inside. After faking Hastein's death, the North-
men sent several messengers to the city gates

asking if their leader, who had converted to
Christiahity, could be buried in hallowed ground
within the city wa11s: "Wai1ing is heard [from
the Vikingsl the clamor of deceitful grief. The
Bishop summons the people from throughout
the city. The clergy came dressed in their vest-
ments . . . the women came in throngs, soon to
be 1ed into exile."

Withthe trap sprung, the"corpse"of Hastein
sprang to life, killed the bishop, slew the people,
and opened to his shipmates the gates of what
they took to be Rome. On discovering it was not
the Eternal City, the Vikings supposedly lost
heart and embarked for the longvoyage home.

Facts From Legend
Most historians believe the Viking"confusion"
of Luni for Rome, and the Viking spin on the
story ofthe Trojan horse to enter the city, is ex-
actly what it sounds like-a good yarn, with
littlebasis infact. Dudo of Saint-Quentinis con-
sidered an unreliable source. The three other





NORMAN
LEGACY
Two Norman
warriors (below)
are depicted on this
capital from the
12th-century cloister
of the Cathedral of
Monreale, Sicily.

main sources that mention Bjorn's incursions in
the N4editerranean- Saxo Grammaticus's Deeds

of the Danes, in Latin, and the Icelandic works

The TaIe of Ragnor's Sons and The S aga of Ragnar

Lothbrok-are all from the lzth and r3th centu-

ries, writtenlong after the ninth-century events

they recount. Bjorn is described as the son of
Ragnar Lothbrok, who is probably an amalgama-

tion of several Vikingwarlords.
Historians believe that Bjorn

did exist, and documentary evi-
dence elsewhere suggests the
broad detaiis and route in the
chronicles are based on facl, even

if the command of such a fleet by
Bjorn lronside cannot be defini-
tively established. Spanish sourc-

es confirm violent Viking incur-
sions in B5g, while Arab sources

describe aViking raid around this
time in Nekor in North Africa.

In circa BSB the abbey at
Arles- sur-Tech in Roussillon
was indeed raided, probably
by "Norsemen," and historians
have found evidence of a Viking

winter campinthe Camargue near Nimes. Oth-
er sources suggest that Pisa was sacked by a
Vikingfleet, andthat betweenthe summer and

autumn of 86o, the Vikings reached Fiesole.

Although the Mediterranean never became a

majoltheater for Viking raids, Bjorn's succes-

sors wouldlater followinhis footsteps. InFrance

the Viking presence in what became Normandy

evolved. The wild men of the north settled down,

adopted Christianity and the French language,

and became Normans, retaining their Viking
fierceness and prowess in battle.

Before and after their invasion of England in
ro66, Norman warriors seized swaths of south-
ernltaly from the Byzantines, and Sicily fromthe
MusHms. The magnificent churches they built
there in the Norman style are a lastinglegary of
their Mediterranean adventure, an echo of the

audacious voyage undertaken by their kinsman,

Bjorn Ironside, two centuries before. ru

HISTORIAN ANTOI{IO RATTI WRITES ON i\,4EDIEVAL EUROPE AND

NOMADIC SOCIETIES IN CENTRALASIA.

Learn more

Children of Ash and Elm: A History of the Vikings
Neil Prlce, Basic Books,202O.
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